
StarStuk ACR
Biodegradable, Citrus Solvent Cleaner, Degreaser Adhesive Remover
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StarStuk ACR is safer to use than most cleaners and adhesive removers.  Residue can be removed with 
water.  It has exceptional cleaning / degreasing power, is non-corrosive and biodegradable with a pleasant 
citrus scent.
 
-        Biodegradable     
-        Non-Corrosive
-        Clean-up residue with water     
-        Pleasant citrus scent
-        Compatible with most plastics

StarStuk ACR can be used safely on most surfaces and substrates including painted surfaces, glass, 
porcelain, concrete, and is compatible with many plastics and vinyls. 

ACR Adhesive Cleaner / Remover is especially designed to remove StarStuk adhesive, wet or dried, from 
unwanted areas.  Apply and allow 3-5 minutes contact time for best performance.  Allow cleaner to com-
pletely evaporate before applying new adhesive.  Also works well on removing other materials:  Grease, 
Oil, Ink, Stickers, Decals, Tar.  Works well on over spray, squeeze out 
and for cleaning equipment.

SHELF LIFE:   15 Months
STORAGE:   Not damaged by freezing.  Return to room temperature prior to use.    
 For canister product keep cylinders off floor at all times when 
 temperature is below 60 degrees F.
FLAMMABILITY:  Flammable per ASTM E-681-04

Solvent: d-limonene 
Appearance:   Clear Liquid
Specific Gravity: .73 to .77 gms/cc (6.0 to 6.4 lbs/gal)
Solubility in Water: Soluble
Volatile Organic Compounds
 <745 g/Liter

14 oz. Aerosol Can    
8# Disposable Canister   
28# Disposable Canister    
142.7# Returnable Canister   
280# Returnable Canister 

Manufacturer and distributor of this product make no warranty, express or implied, including, but not 
limited to any implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. No warranty is made as to the use or 
effects incidental to such use, handling or possession of the materials herein described. User is respon-
sible for determining whether this product is fit for a particular purpose and method of application and 
assumes all risk and liability associated herewith. Manufacturer liability is limited to replacement of prod-
uct or reimbursement of purchase cost, at its sole discretion. No representative of ours has authority to 
change this provision which relates to all sales.
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MANUFACTURER NorthStar Chemicals, Inc.

19 Smiley Ingram Rd. SE

Cartersville, GA 30121
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